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From the managing Director
Orford Refrigeration is Australia’s leading commercial 
refrigeration manufacturer. 

What began as a cordial manufacturing business in 1922 has 
grown, through focus and forward thinking, to become an 
industry leader in display and refrigeration products.

Australian-owned and operated by the fourth generation 
of the Orford Family, Corby Orford and Liam Orford 
are committed to the highest standards in Australian 
manufacturing.

We continue to ensure the business is at the forefront 
of research and development and placing emphasis on 
brokering and maintaining partnerships right along the 
supply chain.

Our business ethos is about quality and service and we 
innovate and generate commercial and domestic cooling 
products to businesses around Australia and the South 
Pacific region.

We continuously develop our product range with an eye on 
the future to anticipate needs and trends through research 
and development and have been able to position ourselves 
as a market leader by moving with the times and reacting to 
the needs of our customers and their customers.

Orford Refrigeration is a supplier of choice, an employer of 
choice and we are committed to continuing this tradition 
well into the future.

Corby Orford 
Managing Director
Orford Refrigeration
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australian company at Your Service

 Easy to communicate with.

 Australian manuals.

 Spare parts available.

 National technical network.

 Custom products available.

 Wide range of options.

australian Designed

 Performs in Australia’s harsh environment.

 Built to last.

 Australian legislation compliant.

Performance & energy efficiency

 Lower running costs.

 Perishables will last longer.

 Foodsafe operation.

 MEPS approval.

BeneFitS oF BUYing an orForD

BUYer’S ShoPPing LiSt

things to consider when purchasing
 Energy efficiency ie running costs

 Product temperature to be maintained (eg foodsafe)

 Technical support

 MEPS Approval

 Spare parts availability

  Operating Environment / Conditions eg. Will the fridge be in air 
conditioning or exposed to the outside temperature

 Service requirements

 Cabinet Longevity

 Product Reliability (refer website for testimonials)

 Size - Does it fit the space in your store

 Does the fridge need to be pigeon paired with another fridge / freezer

  Do you have a particular colour scheme or theme of your premises where 
the décor of the fridge need to be matched

 Are swing doors or sliding doors more suitable for your premises

 How many shelves do you need to display your products

 Is a digital thermometer necessary for your applications

www.orford.com.au
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DiScLaimer
Every effort to provide exact and relevant details at the time 

this publication went to press has been made. This publication 

is to serve as a guide only for Orford Refrigeration Products 

and Orford Refrigeration partner products. Readers are 

encouraged to make contact with Orford Refrigeration to 

validate the currency of the information contained in this 

publication before acting on any content.

From time to time materials and designs might change 

dependent on availability, quality and suppliers. Orford 

Refrigeration reserves the right to make such changes without 

notice will not be held responsible for any errors or omissions 

found in this book.
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heaVY DUtY aDjUStaBLe 
LegS/caStorS

Provide compliance to health 
regulations.

coVeD cornerS

Allows easy cleaning

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity 
and CFC free.

on/oFF PoWer SWitch

For convenience.

SeLF cLoSing SoLiD 
Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

remoVaBLe SheLVing 
SYStem

Allowing easy thorough cleaning

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD gnr UPright SerieS

Gastronorm sized upright refrigerator. The perfect partners for any kitchen.
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orford gnr20t  RRP: $6,112 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 750mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 630L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with hold  
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, digital thermometer,  
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety, designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford gnr40t RRP: $8,235 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1450mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 290Kgs

gross Volume: 1315L

Doors: 2 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, digital thermometer,  
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety, designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford gnr60t RRP: $10,804 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 2150mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 380Kgs

gross Volume: 1997L

Doors: 3 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 6 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, digital thermometer, 
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety, designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford gnr Upright Series options

gnr20t gnr40t gnr60t

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

S/Steel Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

Swing glass Doors (per cabinet) $166 $331 $497

Door operated Lights $213 $426 $639

Safety Locks $242 $485 $739

extra tray Slides $77 $77 $77

remote -$81 -$210 -$231
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aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

For structural integrity  
and CFC free.

on/oFF PoWer

For convenience.

heaVY DUtY LegS

Adjustable for levelling
Castors available.

coVeD cornerS

Allows easy cleaning

toP moUnteD 
reFrigeration SYStem

Easy access to product.
Maximum internal storage.

remoVaBLe SheLVing 
SYStem

Allowing easy thorough 
cleaning.

DigitaL thermometer

Electronic temperature control.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

For convenience.

orForD DBr SerieS

Stainless steel refrigerated pastry cabinets. Store frozen or chilled prepared 
pastry goods for stock on hand. 1-2-3 door options.
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orford DBr20t   RRP: $6,995 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 677mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 630L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with hold open 
position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 10 trays slides (trays not included) to suit 29”x18” 
bakers tray.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, digital thermometer,  
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford DBr40t                RRP: $9,973 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1304mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 290Kgs

gross Volume: 1315L

Doors: 2 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 20 trays slides (trays not included) to suit 29”x18” 
bakers tray.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, digital thermometer,  
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford DBr60t RRP: $11,970 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1931mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 380Kgs

gross Volume: 1997L

Doors: 3 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 6 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 30 trays slides (trays not included) to suit 29”x18” 
bakers tray.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, digital thermometer, 
electronic temperature control, high and low 
temperature alarms high condensing temperature 
alarm and safety designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford DBr Upright Series options

DBr20t DBr40t DBr60t

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

S/Steel Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

Swing glass Doors (per cabinet) $166 $331 $497

Door operated Lights $213 $426 $639

Safety Locks $242 $485 $739

extra tray Slides $77 $77 $77

remote -$81 -$210 -$231
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orForD gnr

Under bench and bench top refrigerators.  Brand new design.

* This drawing is not to be taken as final design

SeLF cLoSing DoorS

1/1 anD 2/1 gn moDeLS

DigitaL DiSPLaY

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

oPtionaL aDjUStaBLe  
LegS or caStorS

StainLeSS SteeL Bench 
toP oPtionS

304 graDe StainLeSS 
SteeL interior  
anD exterior

receSSeD hanDLeS gLaSS DoorS oPtionaL

Front Breathing 
reFrigeration SYStem

NEW
DESIGN
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new horizontal Food Preparation  
gn cabinets, available Late 2010
For exact specifications, drawings,  
pricing contact your State Sales Manager  
or Orford directly.

horizontal models:
Prep – GN 1/1 - 1 Door 

Prep – GN 1/1 - 2 Door

Prep  - GN 1/1 - 3 Door 

Prep – GN 1/1 - 4 Door

Prep – GN 2/1 - 1 Door 

Prep – GN 2/1 - 2 Door

Prep – GN 2/1 - 3 Door

Standard Features include:
•  304 Grade Stainless steel exterior  

and interior.

•  43c Rated Australian designed and built 
refrigeration system

•  Front breathing refrigeration system for 
unrestricted installation options.

•  Removable interior shelving system for 
hygienic cleaning

• Adjustable castors or legs

•  Self closing doors, replaceable gaskets, 
ergonomic handles

• Digital temp display and control 

•  Curved floor with flush front  
for easy cleaning

• 2 year Parts and Labour warranty

optional Features include:

• Blown air wells for ingredient preparation

• 2 and 3 Drawer options

•  Variety of bench top options including 
splash backs, and oversized 

• Door locks

• Right hand side refrigeration location

• Pass through door models

• Glass door options

• Heated Fascias

• Remote specification

• Freezer models

* This drawing is not to be taken as final design
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heaVY DUtY LegS

Adjustable for levelling.  
Castors available.

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

on/oFF PoWer SWitch

For convenience.
coVeD raDiUS cornerS

Allows easy cleaning.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

For structural integrity  
and CFC free.

remoVaBLe  
SheLVing SYStem

Allowing easy thorough 
cleaning.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

SeLF cLoSing  
SoLiD Door (S)

Self-closing edge mount hinging 
featuring dwell open function.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD gnF UPright SerieS

Gastronorm sized upright refrigerator and freezer storage.  
The perfect partners for any kitchen.
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orford gnF20t  RRP: $7,811 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 750mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 630L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with hold  
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm and safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford gnF40t RRP: $10,289 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1450mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 290Kgs

gross Volume: 1315L

Doors: 2 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm and safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford gnF60t RRP: $13,557 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 2150mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 280Kgs

gross Volume: 1997L

Doors: 3 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 6 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm and safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford gnF Upright Series options

gnF20t gnF40t gnF60t

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

S/Steel Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

castors replacing Standard Legs $101 $101 $154

carel monitor POA POA POA

heated Doors $378 $757 $1,135

Door operated Lights $213 $426 $639

Safety Locks $242 $485 $739

extra tray Slides $77 $77 $77
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heaVY DUtY LegS

Adjustable for levelling 
Castors available.

on/oFF PoWer SWitch

For convenience.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

SeLF cLoSing SoLiD 
Door (S)

Self-closing edge mount hinging 
featuring dwell open function.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperaturecoVeD cornerS

Allows easy cleaning

remoVaBLe  
SheLVing SYStem

Allowing easy thorough cleaning

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

*Photo shows optional castors

orForD DBF SerieS

Stainless steel freezer pastry cabinets. Store frozen or chilled prepared 
pastry goods for stock on hand. 1-2-3 door options.
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orford DBF20t   RRP: $9,595 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 677mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 630L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with hold open 
position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 10 trays slides (trays not included).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm, safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford DBF40t                RRP: $12,359 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1304mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 290Kgs

gross Volume: 1315L

Doors: 2 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 20 trays slides (trays not included).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm, safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford DBF60t  RRP: $14,634 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2150mm Width: 1931mm Depth: 910mm

Weight: 380Kgs

gross Volume: 1997L

Doors: 3 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 6 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 30 trays slides (trays not included).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temperature. High condensing 
temperature alarm, safety cut out.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford DBF Upright Series options

DBF20t DBF40t DBF60t

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

S/Steel Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

Safety Locks $242 $485 $739

extra tray Slides $77 $77 $77
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orForD gnF UnDer Bar SerieS

The GNF Under Bench and Bench Top Freezer

SeLF cLoSing DoorS

1/1 anD 2/1 gn moDeLS

DigitaL DiSPLaY

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

oPtionaL aDjUStaBLe 
LegS or caStorS

StainLeSS SteeL Bench 
toP oPtionS

304 graDe StainLeSS 
SteeL interior  
anD exterior

receSSeD hanDLeS gLaSS DoorS oPtionaL

Front Breathing 
reFrigeration SYStem

NEW
DESIGN

* This drawing is not to be taken as final design
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new horizontal Food Preparation  
gn cabinets, available Late 2010
For exact specifications, drawings,  
pricing contact your State Sales Manager  
or Orford directly.

horizontal models:
Prep – GN 1/1 - 1 Door 

Prep – GN 1/1 - 2 Door

Prep  - GN 1/1 - 3 Door 

Prep – GN 1/1 - 4 Door

Prep – GN 2/1 - 1 Door 

Prep – GN 2/1 - 2 Door

Prep – GN 2/1 - 3 Door

Standard Features include:
•  304 Grade Stainless steel exterior  

and interior.

•  43c Rated Australian designed and built 
refrigeration system

•  Front breathing refrigeration system for 
unrestricted installation options.

•  Removable interior shelving system for 
hygienic cleaning

• Adjustable castors or legs

•  Self closing doors, replaceable gaskets, 
ergonomic handles

• Digital temp display and control 

•  Curved floor with flush front  
for easy cleaning

• 2 year Parts and Labour warranty

optional Features include:

• Blown air wells for ingredient preparation

• 2 and 3 Drawer options

•  Variety of bench top options including 
splash backs, and oversized 

• Door locks

• Right hand side refrigeration location

• Pass through door models

• Glass door options

• Heated Fascias

• Remote specification

• Freezer models

* This drawing is not to be taken as final design
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DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

PoWer SWitch

For convenience.

hUmiDitY controL

To prevent food drying out.

PUSh hanDLeS

For safety and control.

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

With full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

Provide mobility.

QUick reLeaSe  
Door Latch

To avoid accidental opening.

orForD hcm SerieS

Caterer’s solution for serving hot meals.  
Available with adjustable wire shelving or Gastronorm size tray slides.
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orford hcm32  RRP: $6,813 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1490mm Width: 866mm Depth: 780mm

Weight: 105Kgs

gross Volume: 326L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with latch.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 stainless steel shelves.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford hcm52 RRP: $7,953 ex GST

Dimensions Height: 1942mm Width: 970mm Depth: 825mm

Weight: 145Kgs

gross Volume: 596L

Doors: 1 self-closing stainless steel solid door with latch.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 7 stainless steel shelves.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford hcm96 RRP: $10,677 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1961mm Width: 1642mm Depth: 817mm

Weight: 205Kgs

gross Volume: 1315L

Doors: 2 self-closing stainless steel solid doors with latches.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 6 full length stainless steel shelves.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 15 Amp outlet.

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford hcm Series options

hcm32 hcm52 hcm96

Stainless Steels Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

tray Slides $77 $77 $77



fridge
-general
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orForD Fm

A retail merchandiser that will provide ruggedness, economy and  
will store most food and beverages.   1-2-3-4 door options.

thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature.

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so 

that tube replacements can be 
made without moving stock.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass  

also reduces the risk of 
personal injury by shattering 

into small, blunt-edged 
fragments in the unlikely event 

of the glass breaking. 

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.
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orford Fm20 RRP: $3,475 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 756mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors:  1 self-closing double glazed glass door with  
full length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements:  230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features:  Light switch, removable door gasket, designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty:  Orford’s 24 months parts & labour. 

mePS approved.  Specifications in index.

orford Fm30 RRP: $3,728 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 1094mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 188Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors:  2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements:  230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features:  Light switch, removable door gaskets, manufactured 
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour. MEPS Approved.

mePS approved.  Specifications in index.

orford Fm36 RRP: $4,076 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 1286mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 230Kgs

gross Volume: 1067L

Doors:  2 self-closing double glazed glass doors  
with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements:  230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features:  Light switch, removable door gaskets, designed  
& manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.  MEPS Approved.

mePS approved.  Specifications in index.
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orford Fm45 RRP: $5,231 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 1640mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets, designed  
& manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm60 (4 Dr) RRP: $6,951 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 2170mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 420Kgs

gross Volume: 1866L

Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 6 (2 locking).

Shelves: 16 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 3 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets, designed  
& manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford Fm Series options

Fm20 Fm30 Fm36 Fm45
Fm60  
(4 Dr)

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $248 $260 $290 $378

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $296 $307 $319 $402 $414

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414 $414 $414 $414

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $337 $656 $668 $987 $1,277

heated Facias $142 $284 $296 $426 $449

heated glass $479 $958 $958 $1,437 $1,437

Padlocking $95 $189 $189 $284 $378

Safety Locks $242 $485 $485 $739 $981

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $124 $248 $248 $367 $414

remote -$81 -$210 -$210 -$231 -$237

Sliding Doors N/A $1,105 $1,255 $1,398 $1,612
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oPtionaL  
iLLUminateD Sign

energy efficient, low 
maintenance T5 electronic 

fluorescent illumination

reVerSing  
conDenSer Fan

helps keep condenser clean, 
improving component life and 
refrigeration system efficiency.

Bottom moUnteD 
remoVaBLe 

reFrigeration Package

Efficient maintenance and  
easy/safe replacement

DUcteD air FLoW 
SYStem

   for efficient and even 
temperature distribution 

ensuring food safe product 
temperature  throughout  

the refrigerator

internaL Lighting 

 energy efficient, low 
maintenance T5  electronic 

fluorescent lighting positioned 
so that replacements can be 
make without moving stock.

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

 with full length handle(s) 
provides an effective seal while 

allowing easy access.

Light SWitch

 enabling light (s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity CFC, 
HCFC & HFC Free.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and compliance 
to health regulations

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSket

 for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing

StainLeSS SteeL  
Bottom traY SheLF

 to catch breakage and spillage

aUto conDenSate  
DiSPoSaL

No pluming required, Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation

eLectronic controL  
anD aLarm SYStem

for energy efficiency operation, 
safety and peace of mind

DigitaL temPeratUre 
DiSPLaY 

for quick, easy and accurate 
display of the operating 

temperature

DoUBLe gLazeD,  
heat-reFLectiVe,  

temPereD gLaSS DoorS 

for energy saving and safety

*Standard colour is white

orForD Bm ecochiLL - neW anD imProVeD moDeL

Researched and designed by the team at Orford Refrigeration Australia 
Low energy - running cost significantly reduced - the way of the future

cUrVeD aLUminiUm 
Door Frame(S)

 powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 
while providing a look which is 

esthetically appealing to the eye

SeParate height 
aDjUStaBLe SheLVing  

For each Door

 to maximise display and storage 
configurations. Able to be tilted 
for gravity feeding of product.

PatenteD Warm  
air FLoW UP the  

gLaSS DoorS

keeping door(s) clear of 
condensation for merchandising

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

 for a smooth and durable finish
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orford Bm36 eco chill RRP: $6,090 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2016mm  Width: 1286mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 221 Kgs

gross Volume: 1084L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed, double heat reflective, 
tempered glass door with full length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).  
2 stainless steel tray shelf.

Lights: 1 x 28 Watt T5 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.  High and Low Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package,  
reversible door feature, light switch.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts and labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm20 eco chill RRP: $5,259 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2016mm  Width: 756mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 155 Kgs

gross Volume: 596L

Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed, double heat reflective, 
tempered glass door with full length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking)

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).  
1 stainless steel tray shelf.

Lights: 1 x 28 Watt T5 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.  High and Low Temp.

refrigerant: R134A

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package,  
reversible door feature, light switch.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts and labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm45 eco chill RRP: $7,222 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2016mm  Width: 1640mm  Depth: 760mm

Weight: 265Kgs

gross Volume: 1417L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed, double heat reflective, 
tempered glass door with full length handle.

castors: 6 (3 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).  
3 stainless steel tray shelf.

Lights: 1 x 28 Watt T5 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point)

alarm: Condenser High Temp.  High and Low Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package, 
reversible door feature, light switch.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts and labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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Bm20 Bm36 Bm45

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $272 $296

Stainless Steel interior $639 $970 $1,183

Stainless Steel exterior $639 $970 $1,183
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Bottom moUnteD 
remoVaBLe Package

Efficient maintenance and  
easy/safe replacement.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

oPtionaL  
iLLUminateD Sign

featuring white opague  
sign infill. Alternative infill  

design available.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the  
same thickness. The glass  

also reduces the risk of personal 
injury by shattering into small, 
blunt-edged fragments in the 

unlikely event of the glass 
breaking. 

the Bm SerieS

A truly innovative, modern look and versatile merchandiser.  
Fast pull down.
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orford Bm20 RRP: $4,363 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2020mm  Width: 756mm  Depth: 760mm
Weight: 160Kgs
gross Volume: 587L
Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass door with full  

length handle.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 1 * 36 Watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser high temperature, high and low 

temperature.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.
other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm21               RRP: $4,492 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2120mm  Width: 756mm  Depth: 760mm
Weight: 163Kgs
gross Volume: 627L
Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass door with full  

length handle.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white)  

+ bottom S/S shelf.
Lights: 1 * 36 Watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser high temperature, high and  

low temperature.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.
other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm30 RRP: $5,040 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2020mm  Width: 1094mm  Depth: 760mm 
Weight: 210Kgs
gross Volume: 893L
Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 

length handle.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 10 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 1 * 36 Watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser high temperature, high and low 

temperature.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.
other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford Bm36 RRP: $5,452 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2020mm Width: 1286mm Depth: 760mm 

Weight: 230Kgs

gross Volume: 1067L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 10 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm45  RRP: $6,909 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2020mm Width: 1640mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 330Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 15 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - Vertical

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Bm Series options

Bm20 Bm21 Bm30 Bm36 Bm45

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $231 $266 $272 $296

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $296 $296 $331 $337 $414

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $337 $343 $656 $668 $987
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility.

StainLeSS SteeL FLoor 

Easy for cleaning.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

iLLUminateD Sign

featuring white opague  
sign infill. Alternative infill  

design available.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

toP moUnteD Package

Easy access to product.

Maximum internal storage.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

note: Standard colour is white

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

thermometer
Quick reference of operating 

temperature

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD tm SerieS

Top Mounted Cabinets give maximum storage area.
Complete with Illuminated Maxi Sign standard.  1-2-3 door.
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orford tm22  RRP: $4,240 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 740mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 626L

Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass door, single heat 
reflective with full length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gasket, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford tm34                RRP: $4,787 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 1130mm Depth: 760mm 

Weight: 188Kgs

gross Volume: 1011L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors, single heat 
reflective with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 10 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford tm45  RRP: $6,269 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 1480mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 280Kgs

gross Volume: 1357L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors, single heat 
reflective with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 10 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford tm48  RRP: $6,671 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 1706mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 315Kgs

gross Volume: 1674L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors, single heat 
reflective with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 15 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Recessed Vertical. 
2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Mullions Vertical. 

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford tm Series options

tm22 tm34 tm45 tm48

Stainless Steel exterior $461 $662 $804 $970

Stainless Steel interior $461 $662 $804 $970

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $568 $1,064 $1,206 $1,514

Padlocking $95 $189 $189 $284

Safety Locks $242 $485 $485 $739
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

Light SWitch

for convenience.

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

DiaL thermometer

quick reference of operating 
temperature.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

iLLUminateD Sign

featuring white opague sign 
infill. Alternative infill design 

available.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass  

also reduces the risk of personal 
injury by shattering into small, 
blunt-edged fragments in the 

unlikely event of the glass 
breaking. 

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

*Standard colour is white

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

orForD eS SerieS

Small footprint big capacity
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orford eS13 RRP: $3,096 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1750mm Width: 690mm Depth: 660mm 

Weight: 116Kgs

gross Volume: 384L

Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass door with full  
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 30 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: 200mm high illuminated sign, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford eS Series options

eS13

extra Shelves (each) $65

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $497

Padlocking $95

Safety Locks $242
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interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

*image features 1/2 door at front - not standard

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

Front anD rear DoorS

Load stock without  
disrupting customers.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

DiaL thermometer

quick reference of operating 
temperature.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD Fm PaSS thrU SerieS

Versatile Merchandiser with Front and Rear Access.
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orford Fm20S2 Pass thru       RRP: $5,036 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 810mm

Weight: 175Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors:  1 front, 1 rear self closing double glazed glass doors 
with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230 240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm30S2 Pass thru        RRP: $6,260 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 810mm

Weight: 230Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors:  2 front, 2 rear self closing double glazed glass doors 
with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230 240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm45S2 Pass thru        RRP: $8,800 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1640mm Depth: 810mm

Weight: 360Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors:  3 front, 3 rear self closing double glazed glass doors 
with full length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230 240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: White pre painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets,  
high condenser temperature alarm,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 2170mm Depth: 810mm

Weight: 480Kgs

gross Volume: 1820L

Doors:  4 front, 4 rear self closing double glazed glass doors 
with full length handles.

castors: 6 (2 locking).

Shelves: 16 height adjustable PVC coated wire (white).

Lights: 3 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230 240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R22.

Finish: White pre painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm60S2 Pass thru (8Dr) RRP: $11,647 ex GST

orford Fm Pass thru Series options

Fm20Pt Fm30Pt Fm45Pt Fm60Pt(4 Dr)

clear anodised Door Frame $71 $142 $213 $307

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639 $970 $1,183

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639 $970 $1,183

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $248 $290 $378

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $296 $307 $402 $414

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414 $414 $414

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $674 $1,313 $1,975 $2,554

heated Facias $284 $568 $851 N/A

heated glass $958 $1,916 $2,873 $2,873

Padlocking $142 $284 $426 $568

Safety Locks $355 $710 $1,064 $1,419

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $248 $497 $733 $828

remote -$81 -$81 -$81 -$81
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.
heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal  

while allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

rear LoaDing DoorS 
/FixeD Front PaneL

DiaL thermometer

quick reference of operating 
temperature.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD Fm ViSi SerieS

Visi-Front Refrigerators. Display merchandise via a fixed glass window that 
displays merchandise to the public but does not allow them to access stock.
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orford Fm20 Visi RRP: $4,104 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 760mm 

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 573L

Doors: Visi front panel, double glazed tempered glass.  
1 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Light switch, removable door gasket,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm30 Visi RRP: $5,100 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 760mm 

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 872L

Doors: Visi front panel, double glazed tempered glass. 2 
self-closing double glazed glass doors with full length 
handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm Visi Series options

FmV20 FmV30

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $248

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $296 $307

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $337 $656

heated Facias - Door Side only $142 $284

heated glass - Doors $479 $958

Padlocking $95 $189

Safety Locks $242 $485

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $124 $248

remote -$81 -$81
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eaSY reaD DiaL 
thermometer

providing quick reference of the 
cabinets operating temperature. 

aUto conDenSate  
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation).

Pre-PainteD SteeL 
interior anD exterior

with a stainless steel interior 
floor for a smooth and durable 

finish (White).

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of storage 
configurations (White).

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSketS

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

SeLF cLoSing  
SoLiD Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

reVerSing conDenSer  
Fan motor

helps keep condenser clean, 
improving component life and 
refrigeration system efficiency.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD Sr SerieS

Storage refrigerators. 1-2-3-4 door models
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orford Sr20  RRP: $3,866 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 730mm

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors: 1 self-closing pre-painted steel solid door.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable door gasket, designed & manufactured  
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sr30                RRP: $4,761 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 730mm

Weight: 210Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors: 2 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable door gaskets, designed & manufactured  
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sr36 RRP: $5,064 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1286mm Depth: 730mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1067L

Doors: 2 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable door gaskets, designed & manufactured  
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford Sr45  RRP: $6,491 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 1640mm  Depth: 730mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors: 3 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable door gaskets, designed & manufactured  
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sr60 RRP: $7,917 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm  Width: 2170mm  Depth: 730mm

Weight: 420Kgs

gross Volume: 1866L

Doors: 4 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors.

castors: 6 (2 locking).

Shelves: 16 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable door gaskets, designed & manufactured  
in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sr Series options

Sr20 Sr30 Sr36 Sr45 Sr60

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65 $65

Stainless Steels Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166 $166 $166

Legs replacing Standard castors $101 $101 $101 $154 $154

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414 $414 $414 $414

Padlocking $95 $189 $189 $284 $378

Patio Locks $154 $307 $307 $461 $615

Safety Locks $242 $485 $485 $739 $981

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $130 $260 $260 $390 $520

remote -$75 -$210 -$210 -$231 -$301
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height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

angLe SheLVing

Entice customers to select  
from your display

DiaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

iLLUminateD Sign

Featuring white opague  
sign infill. Alternative infill design 

available.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD cc SerieS

Sell chocolates all year round with the CC Series
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orford cc20 RRP: $4,001 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 710mm

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass swing door with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 20 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: 270mm high illuminated sign, light switch, removable  
door gasket, designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford cc36  RRP: $4,950 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1286mm Depth: 707mm

Weight: 230Kgs

gross Volume: 1067L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass sliding door.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 30 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: 270mm high illuminated sign, light switch,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford cc Series options

cc20 cc36

additional colour exterior POA POA

extra Shelves (each) $112 $112

Legs replacing Standard castors $101 $101
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200mm high 
iLLUminateD Sign

featuring colour flower infill. 
Alternative infill designs available.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

reVerSing conDenSer 
Fan motor

helps keep condenser clean, 
improving component life and 
refrigeration system efficiency.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

Pre-PainteD SteeL 
interior anD exterior

with a stainless steel interior 
floor for a smooth and durable 

finish (Black).

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Light SWitch  
enaBLing Light(S)

to be switched off after trading 
hours for energy saving.

eaSY reaD DiaL 
thermometer

providing quick reference of the 
cabinets operating temperature. 

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 
while providing a look which is 

esthetically appealing to the eye

orForD Fm FLoWer SerieS

Sell fresh flowers – no matter what the weather.

SPeciaL interior 
FLUoreScent Lighting

floods stock with light while 
promoting photo-biological 
processes and enhancing 
the colours of the flowers. 

Lighting positioned so that tube 
replacements can be made 

without moving stock.
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orford Fm30 Flower RRP: $5,034 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 188Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: 200mm high illuminated sign, removable door 
gaskets, light switch (interior only),  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Fm45 Flower RRP: $6,449 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 1640mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 6 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: 200mm high illuminated sign, removable door 
gaskets, light switch (interior only)  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Fm Flower Series options

FmF30 FmF45

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $307 $402

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414

Sliding glass Doors (per cabinet) air conditioned premises only $266 $396

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $656 $987

heated Facias $284 $426

heated glass $958 $1,437

Padlocking $189 $284

Safety Locks $485 $739

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $248 $367

remote -$210 -$231
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye. (FMM50 only)

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD Fm meat SerieS

Store and Display Meat at Food Safe Temperatures.

*Standard comes with minisign
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orford Fm meat Series options

Fmm50

clear anodised Door Frame $213

Stainless Steel exterior $970

Stainless Steel interior $970

extra Shelves (each) $65

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $402

Padlocking $284

Safety Locks $739

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $367

orford Fmm50S2 meat RRP: $8,383 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1520mm Depth: 850mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1566L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp. High/Low Cabinet Temp.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Digital display, light switch (interior only), 200mm 
high illuminated sign, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving. heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity 
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

DiaL thermometer

Quick reference of  
operating temperature

iLLUminateD Sign

Featuring white opague sign 
infill. Alternative infill design 

available.

cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

*Photo is of previous model.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD Fm Wine SerieS

A wine list is fine - a wine refrigerator is better. 1-2-3-4 door options.
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orford Fm20 Wine RRP: $4,477 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 756mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors: 1 self-closing double glazed glass door with full  
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, 200mm high illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed &  
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm30 Wine               RRP: $4,928 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 188Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, 200mm high illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed &  
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm36 Wine RRP: $5,684 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 1286mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 230Kgs

gross Volume: 1067L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves:  8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, 200mm high illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed &  
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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Fm20S2-W Fm30S2-W Fm36S2-W Fm45S2-W
Fm60S2-W  

(4 Dr)

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639 $662 $970 $1,183

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65 $65 $65

no Sign -$145 -$156 -$167 -$183 -$242

Double heat reflective glass  
(per cabinet)

$337 $656 $668 $987 $1,277

heated glass $479 $958 $958 $1,437 $1,437

heated Facias $142 $284 $296 $426 $449

Safety Locks $242 $485 $485 $739 $981

orford Fm Wine Series options

orford Fm45 Wine RRP: $6,505 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 1640mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1388L

Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 12 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, 200mm high illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed &  
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm60 Wine (4Dr) RRP: $8,687 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2200mm Width: 2170mm Depth: 760mm

Weight: 420Kgs

gross Volume: 1866L

Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 6 (2 locking).

Shelves: 16 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).

Lights: 3 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Black pre-painted steel interior & exterior.

other Features: Light switch, 200mm high illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed &  
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation) heaVY DUtY roLLerS

Providing mobility and stability.

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

DiaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD FLm SerieS

An aisle saving powerhouse of impulse selling of your product
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orford FLm255 RRP: $5,017 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1475mm Width: 1080mm Depth: 500mm 

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 372L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.

rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.

Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm255 Pass thru        RRP: $5,437 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1475mm Width: 1080mm Depth: 570mm 

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 372L

Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.

rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.

Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm220 RRP: $4,924 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1475mm Width: 945mm Depth: 585mm 

Weight: 141Kgs

gross Volume: 414L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass swing doors.

rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.

Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 30 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford FLm273 RRP: $5,143 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1570mm Width: 1080mm Depth: 570mm 
Weight: 162Kgs
gross Volume: 452L
Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm273 Pass thru  RRP: $5,706 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1570mm Width: 1080mm Depth: 570mm 
Weight: 162Kgs
gross Volume: 452L
Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves:  4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm255 Pass thru 
with end Door RRP: $6,098 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1475mm Width: 1163mm Depth: 570mm 
Weight: 160Kgs
gross Volume: 372L
Doors: 5 self-closing double glazed doors. 4 sliding, 1 swing 

end door.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford FLm273 Pass thru 
with end Door RRP: $6,280 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1570mm Width: 1163mm Depth: 570mm 
Weight: 162Kgs
gross Volume: 452L
Doors: 5 self-closing double glazed doors. 4 sliding,  

1 swing end door.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves:  4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm290 RRP: $5,034 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1390mm Width: 900mm Depth: 730mm 
Weight: 157Kgs
gross Volume: 415L
Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

Dimensions: Height: 1390mm Width: 900mm Depth: 730mm 
Weight: 157Kgs
gross Volume: 415L
Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.
rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.
Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).
Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm290 Pass thru RRP: $5,435 ex GST
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orford FLm450 RRP: $5,552 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1910mm Width: 1200mm Depth: 500mm

Weight: 205Kgs

gross Volume: 581L

Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass sliding doors.

rollers: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 4 PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford FLm290 Pass thru  
with end Door RRP: $5,549 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1390mm Width: 983mm Depth: 730mm 

Weight: 157Kgs

gross Volume: 415L

Doors: 5 self-closing double glazed doors. 4 sliding, 1 swing 
end door.

rollers: 4 heavy duty rollers.

Shelves:  4 PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 18 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp.

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Removable package, air conditioned premises only, 
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of  
storage configurations.

DiaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

heaVY DUtY LegS

Adjustable for levelling.  
Castors available.

remoVaBLe Package

Efficient maintenance and  
easy/safe replacement.

SeLF cLoSing  
SoLiD Door (S)

Self-closing edge mount hinging 
featuring dwell open function.

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

FooD SaFe

Deducted airflow over pans to 
ensure food safe temperatures.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD SP & Sm SerieS

Maximise staff time by using the sandwich cabinets to  
prepare and store product
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orford SP6   RRP: $7,281 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 900mm Width: 1882mm Depth: 822mm

Weight: 255Kgs

gross Volume: 639L

Doors: 2 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

general operating 
temperature: 

0°C to 5°C @ 30°C.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
food safe, stainless steel bench designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford SP8                RRP: $8,052 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 900mm Width: 2532mm Depth: 824mm

Weight: 340Kgs

gross Volume: 967L

Doors: 3 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors with  
hold open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 6 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

general operating 
temperature: 

0°C to 5°C @ 30°C.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
food safe, stainless steel bench designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sm6  RRP: $7,785 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1290mm Width: 1882mm Depth: 848mm

Weight: 255Kgs

gross Volume: 639L

Doors: 2 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

general operating 
temperature: 

0°C to 5°C @ 30°C.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
food safe, stainless steel bench designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
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orford Sm8 RRP: $8,555 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1290mm Width: 2532mm Depth: 848mm

Weight: 340Kgs

gross Volume: 967L

Doors: 3 self-closing pre-painted steel solid doors with hold 
open position.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

Shelves: 6 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

general operating 
temperature: 

0°C to 5°C @ 30°C.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: White pre-painted steel interior and exterior.

other Features: Removable door gaskets, removable package,  
food safe, stainless steel bench, canopy, sneeze  
guards designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford Sm & SP Series options

Sm/P6c Sm/P6S Sm/P8c Sm/P8S

Stainless Steel interior $402 N/A $467 N/A

Stainless Steel exterior $402 N/A $467 N/A

castors replacing Standard Legs $101 $101 $101 $101

Digital thermometer/thermostat $414 $414 $414 $414

Deeper Pans POA POA POA POA

Deeper Pan Wells POA POA POA POA

remote POA POA POA POA

Unit mounted right hand Side $59 $59 $59 $59
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heaVY DUtY LegS

Adjustable for levelling.

remote

SeLF cLoSing gLaSS 
Door (S)

Self-closing edge mount hinging 
featuring dwell open function.

internaL FLoor Drain  
to WaSte

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD ogc SerieS

Spring operated elevating glass chillers
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Dimensions: Height: 870mm Width: 750mm Depth: 600mm

Weight: 75Kgs

gross Volume: 156L

Doors: 1 double glazed glass doors.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: TX valve, liquid line solenoid and thermostat  
factory fitted, removable door gasket, designed  
& manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 12 months parts only.

Dimensions: Height: 870mm Width: 1245mm Depth: 600mm

Weight: 140Kgs

gross Volume: 312L

Doors: 2 double glazed glass doors.

Legs: 4 adjustable legs (150mm).

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

refrigerant: R134A.

Finish: Stainless steel interior and exterior.

other Features: TX valve, liquid line solenoid and thermostat  
factory fitted, removable door gasket, designed  
& manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 12 months parts only.

orford ogc1 - remote RRP: $4,187 ex GST
 $4,585 ex GST

(with lifting mechanism)

orford ogc2 - remote RRP: $5,449 ex GST
 $6,243 ex GST

(with lifting mechanism)
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orForD oF SerieS

Open face display refrigerator for general products

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
Positioned so that tube 

replacements can be made 
without moving stock.

night cUrtain

lowers the overall running cost 
by providing extra insulation 

during business closing hours.

Light SWitch 

enabling light to be switched  
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

eaSY reaD DigitaL 
thermometer

providing quick reference of the 
cabinets operating temperature.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation).

remoVaBLe 
reFrigeration Package

for efficient maintenance and 
minimal downtime.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing 

heavy duty powder coated  
steel shelves.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.
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orford oF12 RRP: $6,154 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1398mm Width: 900mm Depth: 733mm
Weight: 140kg
gross Volume: 361L
Doors: 
castors: 4 non swivel heavy duty rollers.
Shelves:  3 height and angle adjustable heavy duty powder 

coated steel shelves.
Lights: 2x18W T5 fluorescent lamps - recessed into side walls.
electrical requirements: 230-240volt 50hz 10amp. Single Outlet.
alarm: High/low temp. Condenser high temp.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Standard colour white.Pre-painted steel exterior  

and interior.
other Features: The low profile refrigeration package maximizes the 

display area while maintaining the overall height to  
the OF12 at 1400mm.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 month parts and labour.

orford oF46 RRP: $7,700 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1398mm Width: 900mm Depth: 733mm
Weight: 252kg
gross Volume: 1290L
castors: 6 x 75mm swivel heavy duty castors.
Shelves: 5 cantilevered height and angle adjustable  

stainless steel shelves.
Lights: 1 x 30watt Fluorescent Tube - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240volt 50hz 10amp. Single Outlet.
alarm: High/low temp. Condenser high temp.
refrigerant: R404A.
Finish: Pre-painted steel exterior and interior.
other Features: The low profile refrigeration package maximizes the 

display area while maintaining the overall height to  
the OF46 at 2015mm

Warranty: Orford’s 24 month parts and labour.
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under bench 
/bar series
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heaVY DUtY caStorS 

provide mobility and stability. 

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
Positioned so that tube 

replacements can be made 
without moving stock.

StainLeSS SteeL  
Bench toP 

extra usable counter space.
FULL Length hanDLeS

allowing easy access.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is upto 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. PoLYUrethane 

inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Light SWitch  
anD PoWer SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

eaSY reaD DigitaL 
thermometer

providing quick reference of the 
cabinets operating temperature.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation).

remoVaBLe 
reFrigeration Package

for efficient maintenance and 
minimal downtime.

reVerSing conDenSer  
Fan motor 

helps keep condenser clean, 
improving component life and 
refrigeration system efficiency.

DWeLL oPen SPring 
hinging

permits trouble-free loading of 
product.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing 

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations 

(Black).

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

with a stainless steel interior 
floor for a smooth and durable 

finish (Black).

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD oBBr SerieS

The back bar. 2-3-4 door options for the Hospitality Industry.
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orford oBBr330 RRP: $5,040 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1000mm Width: 1530mm Depth: 600mm
Weight: 135Kgs
gross Volume: 480L
Doors: 2 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 

length handles & hold open position.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 4 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).
Lights: 1 * 30 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temperature plus high and low 

temperature alarm.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (black).
other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets, removable 

package, reversing fan motor, designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford oBBr505 RRP: $5,975 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1000mm Width: 2100mm Depth: 600mm
Weight: 160Kgs
gross Volume: 732L
Doors: 3 self-closing double glazed glass doors with full 

length handles & hold open position.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 6 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).
Lights: 1 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temperature plus high and low 

temperature alarm.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (black).
other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets, removable  

package, reversing fan motor, designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford oBBr680 RRP: $7,100 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 1000mm Width: 2681mm Depth: 600mm
Weight: 185Kgs
gross Volume: 815L
Doors: 4 self-closing double glazed glass doors with  

full length handles & hold open position.
castors: 6 (2 locking).
Shelves: 8 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (black).
Lights: 1 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Horizontal.
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: Condenser High Temperature plus high and  

low temperature alarm.
refrigerant: R134A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted  

steel interior (black).
other Features: Light switch, removable door gaskets, removable 

package, reversing fan motor, designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.
mePS approved. Specifications in index.
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orford oBBr Series options

oBBr330a oBBr505a oBBr680a

Stainless Steel exterior $426 $508 $603

Stainless Steel interior $426 $508 $603

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

Swing Solid Doors - Pre-painted Steel (per cabinet) $166 $307 $449

Swing Solid Doors - Stainless Steel (per cabinet) $378 $621 $704

Sliding glass Doors (per cabinet) air conditioned premises only $237 $337 $467

Double heat reflective glass (per cabinet) $260 $402 $544

Viewing Panel $473 $544 $615

Pass thru $1,531 $2,359 N/A

Unit mounted right hand Side $59 $59 $59

remote option
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orForD oBr SerieS

Two door bench refrigerator.

Pictured in black with glass door. also available in 
white or stainless steel finish with glass or solid doors. 

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is upto 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

FULL Length hanDLeS

allowing easy access.

DWeLL oPen SPring 
hinging

permits trouble-free loading  
of product.

StainLeSS SteeL  
Bench toP 

extra usable counter space.

Light SWitch  
anD PoWer SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing 

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

heaVY DUtY caStorS 

provide mobility and stability. 
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orford oBr280 RRP: $5,040 ex GST

orford oBr430 RRP: $5,975 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 900mm Width: 1520mm Depth: 680mm
Weight: 120kg
gross Volume: 480
Doors: 2
castors: 4 (2 locking) x 75mm swivel heavy duty castors.
Shelves: 2 height adjustable heavy duty PVC coated per door. 
Lights: 1 x 30watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - fitted horizontally
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: High/low temp. Condenser high temp.
refrigerant: Self contained: R134A.
Finish: Pre-painted steel exterior and interior.
other Features: Removable package. Fully balanced Orford 

condensing unit with forced draught evaporator,  
fitted with reversing condenser fan motor. Cyclic 
defrost, with no-cost, hot gas condensate disposal.  
No plumbing required.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 month parts and labour.

Dimensions: Height: 900mm Width: 2100mm Depth: 680mm
Weight: 160kg
Doors: 3
castors: 4 (2 locking) x 75mm swivel heavy duty castors.
Shelves: 2 height adjustable heavy duty PVC coated per door. 
Lights: 1 x 30watt T8 Fluorescent Tube - fitted horizontally
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: High/low temp. Condenser high temp.
refrigerant: Self contained: R134A.
Finish: Pre-painted steel exterior and interior.
other Features: Removable package. Fully balanced Orford 

condensing unit with forced draught evaporator,  
fitted with reversing condenser fan motor. Cyclic 
defrost, with no-cost, hot gas condensate disposal.  
No plumbing required.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 month parts and labour.
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cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature.

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)
with full length handle(s) 

provides an efficient seal while 
allowing easy access.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD SaFetY 

gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD Fm Freezer SerieS

Display frozen goods with confidence. 1-2 Door models.
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orford Fm20 Freezer  RRP: $6,505 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 850mm 

Weight: 160Kgs

gross Volume: 587L

Doors: 1 self-closing triple glazed heated glass door with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. Condenser High Temp. 
HACCP.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Digital temperature display, light switch,  
removable door gasket, reversing fan motor,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford Fm Freezer Series options

orford Fm30 Freezer RRP: $7,545 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 850mm 

Weight: 188Kgs

gross Volume: 893L

Doors: 2 self-closing triple glazed heated glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO  
(standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. Condenser High Temp. 
HACCP.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Digital temperature display, light switch, removable 
door gasket, designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

Fm20S2-L Fm30S2-L

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65

mini Sign - 200mm high illuminated Sign $231 $248

maxi Sign - 400mm high illuminated Sign $296 $307

Padlocking $95 $189

Safety Locks $242 $485

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $124 $248
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note:  Standard colour is white
air conditioned premises only

cUrVeD aLUminUm  
Door Frame(S)

powder coated to withstand 
the rigors of a busy retail outlet 

while providing a look which  
is esthetically appealing to  

the eye.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility.

StainLeSS SteeL FLoor 

Easy for cleaning.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Pre-PainteD SteeL  
interior anD exterior

for a smooth and durable  
finish (white).

SeLF cLoSing Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

iLLUminateD Sign

Featuring white opague sign 
infill. Alternative infill design 

available.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature.

DoUBLe gLazeD 
toUgheneD  

SaFetY gLaSS

assists with cabinet insulation 
and is up to 5 times stronger 

than ordinary glass of the same 
thickness. The glass also reduces 

the risk of personal injury by 
shattering into small, blunt-

edged fragments in the unlikely 
event of the glass breaking. 

orForD tm Freezer SerieS

Display frozen goods with confidence with these units.   
1-2 Door models available.
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orford tm22 Freezer   RRP: $7,880 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 740mm Depth: 890mm 

Weight: 190Kgs

gross Volume: 626L

Doors: 1 self-closing triple glazed heated glass door with full 
length handle.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. Condenser High Temp. 
HACCP.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  
reversing fan motor, designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford tm45 Freezer                RRP: $10,546 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2195mm Width: 1480mm Depth: 890mm

Weight: 310Kgs

gross Volume: 1357L

Doors: 2 self-closing triple glazed heated glass doors with full 
length handles.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 10 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).

Lights: 2 * 58 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 15 Amp Outlet.

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. Condenser High Temp. 
HACCP.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white).

other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  
designed & manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

mePS approved. Specifications in index.

orford tm Freezer Series options

tmL22 tmL45

Stainless Steel exterior $461 $804

Stainless Steel interior $461 $804

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65

Padlocking $95 $189

Safety Locks $242 $485
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SeLF cLoSing  
SoLiD Door(S)

with full length handle(s) 
provides an efficient seal while 

allowing easy access.

Pre-PainteD SteeL 
interior anD exterior

with a stainless steel interior 
floor for a smooth and durable 

finish (white).

DigitaL thermometer

providing quick reference of the 
cabinets operating temperature.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

provide mobility and stability. 

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

for structural integrity  
and CFC free.

height aDjUStaBLe 
SheLVing

suitable for a variety of display 
and storage configurations.

rePLaceaBLe  
magnetic gaSketS

for effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

heateD Facia

for a “condensation free” 
cabinet. 

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD SF SerieS

Store goods reliably in these made to last units. 1-2-3 Door Models.
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orford SF20  RRP: $5,663 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 756mm Depth: 830mm
Weight: 160Kgs
gross Volume: 587L
Doors: 1 self-closing pre pained steel solid door.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. High Pressure Cut Out.
refrigerant: R404A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gasket,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford SF30 RRP: $7,466 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1094mm Depth: 830mm
Weight: 210Kgs
gross Volume: 893L
Doors: 2 self-closing pre pained steel solid door.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 5 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. High Pressure Cut Out.
refrigerant: R404A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford SF45 RRP: $8,439 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2000mm Width: 1640mm Depth: 830mm
Weight: 310Kgs
gross Volume: 1388L
Doors: 3 self-closing pre pained steel solid door.
castors: 4 (2 locking).
Shelves: 15 height adjustable PVC-coated wire (white).
electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).
alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp. High Pressure Cut Out.
refrigerant: R404A.
Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 

interior (white).
other Features: Digital temperature display, removable door gaskets,  

designed & manufactured in Australia.
Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

orford SF Series options

SF20 SF30 SF45

Stainless Steel exterior $349 $639 $970

Stainless Steel interior $349 $639 $970

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65 $65

Stainless Steels Shelves (each) $166 $166 $166

Padlocking $95 $189 $284

Patio Locks $154 $307 $461

Safety Locks $242 $485 $739

Locking channel With Barrel Lock $130 $260 $390
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interior FLUoreScent 
Lighting

Floods stock with white light. 
The lighting is positioned so that 
tube replacements can be made 

without moving stock.

Light SWitch

Enabling light(s) to be switched 
off after trading hours for 

energy saving.

heaVY DUtY caStorS

Provide mobility and stability.

aUto conDenSate 
DiSPoSaL

No plumbing required. (Energy 
efficient hot gas evaporation)

PoLYUrethane 
inSULation

For structural integrity  
and CFC free.

Strong BaSe metaL 
SheLF

To hold full capacity loads of  
ice bags without buckling.

rePLaceaBLe magnetic 
gaSketS 

For effortless self closing and 
energy efficient sealing.

DigitaL thermometer

Quick reference of operating 
temperature

PLUg into a StanDarD  
PoWer oUtLet

Allowing for hassle free 
installation.

orForD im SerieS

Maximise ice sales with the Orford im Series. 1 + 2 door models available.
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orford im25  RRP: $7,084 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2210mm Width: 756mm Depth: 975mm

Weight: 190Kgs

gross Volume: 719L

Doors: 1 self-closing triple glazed heated glass door.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 1 heavy gauge metal base shelf.

Lights: 1 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tube - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: High/Low Cabinet Temp.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white). 

other Features: Digital temperature display, light switch, 200mm high 
illuminated sign,  
removable door gasket, designed & manufactured in 
Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

Holds approx 90 bags of ice.

orford im50 RRP: $8,777 ex GST

Dimensions: Height: 2210mm Width: 1520mm Depth: 965mm

Weight: 350Kgs

gross Volume: 1566L

Doors: 2 self-closing triple glazed heated glass door.

castors: 4 (2 locking).

Shelves: 1 heavy gauge metal base shelf.

Lights: 2 * 36 Watt Fluorescent Tubes - Vertical.

electrical requirements: 230-240V 50Hz. 10 Amp GPO (standard power point).

alarm: Condenser High Temp. High/Low Cabinet Temp.

refrigerant: R404A.

Finish: Painted zincanneal exterior with pre-painted steel 
interior (white). Blue doors and unit cover.

other Features: Digital temperature display, light switch, 200mm high  
illuminated sign, removable door gaskets, designed & 
manufactured in Australia.

Warranty: Orford’s 24 months parts & labour.

Holds approx 90 bags of ice.

orford im ice Storage Series options

im25 im50

extra Shelves (each) $65 $65
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c30 Self-contained icemaker
ice Production 30 kg per 24 hour period @ 21°C Air and 15°C water

Storage capacity 16 kg

cube size 13 grams

refrigerant 404A

Voltage 240V 50hz

Power usage 370 Watt

Feet height 110 mm

Weight – net / gross 48 kg / 56 kg

cladding 18/8 stainless steel

Water outlet Position 49 mm x 151 mm (L x H)

Water inlet Position 111 mm x 196 mm (L x H)

electrical connection 
Position

156 mm x 232mm (L x H)

Warranty - contact 
cornelius (02) 9774 
4533, ask for technical 
department.

1 year on labour

2 years on parts

2 years on compressor

c45 Self-contained icemaker
ice Production 45 kg per 24 hour period

@ 21°C Air and 15°C water

Storage capacity 25 kg

cube size 13 grams

refrigerant 404A

Voltage 240V 50hz

Power usage 500 Watt

Feet height 100 mm

Weight – net / gross 56 kg / 64 kg

cladding 18/8 stainless steel

c60 Self-contained icemaker
ice Production 65 kg per 24 hour period @ 21°C Air and 15°C water

Storage capacity 40 kg

cube size 13 grams

refrigerant 404A

Voltage 240V 50hz

Power usage 650 Watt

Feet height 100 mm

Weight – net / gross 77 kg / 89 kg

cladding 18/8 stainless steel

c90 Self-contained icemaker
ice Production 95 kg per 24 hour period @ 21°C Air and 15°C water

Storage capacity 55 kg

cube size 13 grams

refrigerant 404A

Voltage 240V 50hz

Power usage 850 Watt

Feet height 110 mm

Weight – net / gross 89 kg / 102 kg

cladding 18/8 stainless steel
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Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm0330 Series modular cubed icemaker

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° air 

/ 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 

100 lbs. of 
ice 90° air 
/ 70° Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm0330a*1 Air 347 (158) 250 (114) 31.2 (118) n/a 8.6 6495 115/60/1 13.3

ccm0330W*1 Water 350 (159) 298 (135) 33.6 (127) 151 (572) 5.8 6193 115/60/1 10.8

ccm0330aF5 Air 367 (167) 276 (125) 33.8 (128) n/a 7.6 6653 230/50/1 12.2

ccm0330WF5 Water 363 (165) 307 (140) 33.3 (126) 144 (545) 6.0 6498 230/50/1 8.3

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm0430 Series modular cubed icemaker

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° air 

/ 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 
100 lbs. 

of ice 90° 
air / 70° 

Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm0430a*1 Air 525 (239) 378 (172) 21.6 (82) n/a 6.7 8500 115/60/1 1 4.4

ccm0430W*1 Water 501 (228) 424 (193) 25.0 (95) 146 (553) 5.1 8222 115/60/1 13.4

ccm0430a*2 Air 540 (245) 383 (174) 26.4 (100) n/a 7.0 8815 208-
230/60/1

8.8

ccm0430W*2 Water 551 (250) 451 (205) 26.5 (100) 127.81 
(484)

5.0 8650 208-
230/60/1

7.5

ccm0430aF5 Air 530 (241) 376 (171) 23.2 (88) n/a 8.0 9359 230/50/1 13.0

ccm0430WF5 Water 528 (240) 419 (190) 31.0 (117) 126 (477) 6.7 9362 
230/50/1 

10.1

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm0630 Series modular cubed icemaker

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° 

air / 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 

100 lbs. of 
ice 90° air 
/ 70° Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm0630a*2 Air 708 (322) 553 (251) 23.4 (89) n/a 6.2 11884
208-

230/60/1
12

ccm0630W*2 Water 627 (285) 603 (274) 27.8 (105) 174.6 (661) 4.9 11455 
208-

230/60/1
9.5

ccm0630r*2 Remote 639 (290) 528 (240) 25.8 (98) n/a 6.8 11951 
208-

230/60/1
13.0

ccm0630aF5 Air 629 (286) 462 (210) 24.2 (92) n/a 6.7 10323 230/50/1 8.7

ccm0630WF5 Water 620 (282) 518 (235) 27.4 (104) 134.7 (510) 5.7 10683 230/50/1 6.8

ccm0630rF5 Remote 585 (266) 441 (200) 26 (98) n/a 7.6 10609 230/50/1 9.9

moDeL no. Description Shipping Weight lbs. (kgs.)

rc06002 Remote Condenser for 1 model CCM0630R (208-230/50-60/1 voltage) 95 (43)

rt25 25 ft. (7.6m) Precharged tubing Kit for R-404A models 13 (6)

rt40 40 ft. (12m) Precharged tubing Kit for R-404A models 18 (8)

rt60 60 ft. (18.2m) Precharged tubing Kit for R-404A models 26 (12)

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm0830 Series modular cubed icemaker

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° 

air / 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 

100 lbs. of 
ice 90° air 
/ 70° Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm0830a*2 Air 958 (435) 698 (317) 21.8 (83) n/a 6.2 15003 
208-

230/60/1
13.0

ccm0830W*2 Water 998 (454) 840 (382) 22.8 (86) 126.3 (478) 3.9 14458 
208-

230/60/1
9.8

ccm0830r*2 Remote 1094 (497) 762 (346) 22.5 (85) n/a 5.4 15168 
208-

230/60/1
12.3

ccm0830aF5 Air 897 (408) 615 (280) 21.7 (82) n/a 6.3 13321 230/50/1 12.0

ccm0830WF5 Water 1051 (478) 855 (389) 23.2 (88) 131.4 (497) 3.7 14382 230/50/1 9.2

ccm0830rF5 Remote 1020 (464) 738 (335) 22.0 (83) n/a 5.2 14474 230/50/1 13.0

moDeL no. Description Shipping Weight lbs. (kgs.)

rc08002 Remote Condenser for 1 model CCM0830R (208-230/50-60/1 voltage) 95 (43)

rt25 25 ft. (7.6m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 13 (6)

rt40 40 ft. (12m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 18 (8)

rt60 60 ft. (18.2m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 26 (12)

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm1030 Series modular cubed icemaker

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° 

air / 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 

100 lbs. of 
ice 90° air 
/ 70° Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm1030a*2 Air 1109 (504) 811 (369) 20.6 (78) n/a 5.4 16239 
208-

230/60/1
13.8

ccm1030W*2 Water 1121 (510) 941 (428) 23.7 (90) 169.8 (643) 3.8 15986 
208-

230/60/1
9.0

ccm1030r*2 Remote 1201 (546) 905 (411) 19.1 (72) n/a 5.4 18149 
208-

230/60/1
13.8

ccm1030aF5 Air 1027 (467) 742 (337) 21.8 (83) n/a 6.0 15699 230/50/1 13.3

ccm1030WF5 Water 1087 (494) 917 (417) 23.6 (89) 170.5 (645) 4.0 16005 230/50/1 9.5

ccm1030rF5 Remote 1077 (490) 801 (364) 22.4 (85) n/a 5.5 16127 230/50/1 15.1

moDeL no. Description Shipping Weight lbs. (kgs.)

rc08002 Remote Condenser for 1 model CCM1030R (208-230/50-60/1 voltage) 95 (43)

rt25 25 ft. (7.6m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 13 (6)

rt40 40 ft. (12m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 18 (8)

rt60 60 ft. (18.2m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 26 (12)

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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nordic ccm1448 Series modular cubed icemaker

moDeL no.
cond. 
Unit

ice Prod. 
per 24 hrs. 
at 70° air / 
50° Water 
lbs. (kgs.)

ice Prod. per 
24 hrs. at 

90° air / 70° 
Water lbs. 

(kgs.)

Water Used-gals. (Ltrs.) 
per 100 lbs. of ice 90° 

air / 70° Water

kilowatts 
Used per 

100 lbs. of 
ice 90° air 
/ 70° Water

heat 
rejection 

(Btuh)

electrical 
rating

min. 
circuit 
amp.ice Prod. 

Use
cond. Use

ccm1448a*2 Air 1466 (666) 1122 (510) 21.3 (81) n/a 5.5 22590
208-

230/60/1
19.6

ccm1448W*2 Water 1397 (635) 1187 (540) 22.2 (84) 153.4 (581) 4.9 22529 
208-

230/60/1
15.6

ccm1448r*2 Remote 1458 (663) 1134 (515) 20.0 (76) n/a 5.6 23085 
208-

230/60/1
23.3

ccm1448aF5 Air 1263 (574) 901 (410) 22.2 (84) n/a 6.2 
19348 

230/50/1 
20.8

ccm1448WF5 Water 1326 (603) 1107 (503) 21.1 (80) 177.0 (670) 4.5 20269 230/50/1 15.4

ccm1448rF5 Remote 1142 (519) 1002 (455) 18.1 (69) n/a 6.1 21330 230/50/1 18.1

cube Size: Width Depth height

Full 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

half 3/8" (10mm) 7/8" (22mm) 7/8" (22mm)

operating Limits

Ambient Temp. Range Air & Water 50° - 110°F (10° - 43°C)

Water Temp. Range 40° - 100°F (4.5° - 38°C)

Water Pressure Ice Maker Water in
Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

Condenser Inlet Water

(Water cooled only)

Min. 20 psi (1.4 bar)

Max. 60 psi (6.9 bar)

moDeL no. Description Shipping Weight lbs. (kgs.)

rc14002 Remote Condenser for 1 model CCM1484R (208-230/50-60/1 voltage) 100 (46)

rt25 25 ft. (7.6m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 13 (6)

rt40 40 ft. (12m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 18 (8)

rt60 60 ft. (18.2m) Precharged Tubing Kit for R-404A models 26 (12)

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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FEATURES:

30 SERIES 
ICE STORAGE BINS

CATG8824-0807 ICE BINS

B530AP & B530SS

B430AP

B230AP

•   Durable one-piece rotomolded cabinet
•   High-impact polyethylene liner
•    Low profi le, space saving design
•  Corrosion proof
•  Stainless steel door
•  Environmentally friendly, non-CFC foam insulation
• All stainless steel exterior option available for B530SS

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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DRAIN CONNECTION . . . . . . . . . .  0.75" (2 cm) female fi tting can be adapted to plastic, copper or galvanized drain line

CABINET FINISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B230, B430, B530AP: One piece gray polyethylene exterior/interior & stainless  steel door
B530SS: Stainless steel exterior with polyethylene bin liner & stainless steel door

WARRANTY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 year parts and labor

             

PART NUMBER
ARI CERTIFIED 

STORAGE CAPACITY*
ICE APPLICATION 

STORAGE CAPACITY
EMPTY WEIGHT SHIPPING WEIGHT

B230AP 120 lb (54.44 kg) 140 lb (64 kg) 40 lb (18 kg) 54 lb (25 kg) 

B430AP 290 lb (132 kg) 400 lb (182 kg) 68 lb (31 kg) 92 lb (42 kg) 

B530AP 360 lb (163 kg) 500 lb (226 kg) 92 lb (42 kg) 108 lb (49 kg)

B530SS 400 lb (181 kg) 500 lb (226 kg) 92 lb (42 kg) 108 lb (49 kg)

* Certifi ed in accordance with ARI Standard 820-88

DIMENSIONS

UNIT A B C D E F G H I

B230AP
30" 

(76 cm)
23.87" 
(61 cm)

11.25" 
(29 cm)

23.50 
(60 cm)

23.87 
(61 cm)

30" 
(76 cm)

15" 
(38 cm)

0.75" 
(2 cm)

2.75" 
(7 cm)

B430AP
30" 

(76 cm)
26" 

(66 cm)
22.50" 
(57 cm)

38" 
(97 cm)

28.31" 
(72 cm)

32.31" 
(82 cm)

15" 
(38 cm)

0.75" 
(2 cm)

2.75" 
(7 cm)

B530AP
30" 

(76 cm)
26" 

(66 cm)
26.50" 
(67 cm)

48" 
(122 cm)

28.31" 
(72 cm)

32.31" 
(82 cm)

15" 
(38 cm)

0.75" 
(2 cm)

2.75" 
(7 cm)

B530SS
30" 

(76 cm)
26" 

(66 cm)
26.50" 
(67 cm)

48" 
(122 cm)

28.31" 
(72 cm)

32.31" 
(82 cm)

15" 
(38 cm)

Drain 
centered 

on 
bottom

Drain 
centered 

on 
bottom

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

  

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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FEATURES:

40 SERIES
ICE STORAGE BINS

CATG8820-0807 ICE BINS

B842SS

B1048P

B1048SS

• Gray enamel cabinet fi nish
•  Stainless steel door
•   High-impact polyethylene lining
•  Environmentally friendly, non-CFC foam insulation
• Optional all stainless steel exterior

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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DRAIN CONNECTION:    . . . . . . . .  1" (3 cm) fi tting can be adapted to plastic, copper or galvanized drain line

CABINET FINISH:    . . . . . . . . . . . .  B842P: Gray baked enamel exterior with Polyethylene bin liner, Stainless steel door
B842SS: Stainless steel exterior with Polyethylene bin liner, Stainless steel door
B1048P: Gray baked enamel exterior with Polyethylene bin liner, Stainless steel door
B1048SS: Stainless steel exterior with Polyethylene bin liner, Stainless steel door

WARRANTY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 year parts and labor

             

PART NUMBER
ARI CERTIFIED CUBE 
STORAGE CAPACITY*

ICE APPLICATION 
STORAGE CAPACITY

EMPTY WEIGHT SHIPPING WEIGHT

B842P 580 lb (263 kg) 800 lb (363 kg) 128 lb (58 kg) 160 lb (73 kg)

B842SS 580 lb (263 kg) 800 lb (363 kg) 128 lb (58 kg) 160 lb (73 kg)

B1048P 670 lb (263 kg) 1000 lb (455 kg) 147 lb (67 kg) 182 lb (83 kg)

B1048SS 670 lb (263 kg) 1000 lb (455 kg) 147 lb (67 kg) 182 lb (83 kg)

* Certifi ed in accordance with ARI Standard 820-88

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H
I

DIMENSIONS

UNIT A B C D E F G H I

B842
42" 

(107 cm)
42" 

(107 cm)
6" 

(15 cm)
21"

(53 cm)
32"

(81 cm)
27.5"

(70 cm)
27.1 

(70 cm)
28.5"

(72 cm)
3.63"
(9 cm)

B1048
48"

(122 cm)
42" 

(107 cm)
6" 

(15 cm)
24"

(61 cm)
32"

(81 cm)
27.5"

(70 cm)
27.1 

(70 cm)
28.5"

(72 cm)
3.63"
(9 cm)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

  

Please visit our website for prices - www.orford.com.au
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anthonY inSertS

anthonY inSertS
Self closing doors - provides an efficient seal while allowing easy access

Heavy duty torque masters - easy access to adjust and re-align doors

Heated Glass to reduce condensation - Triple glaze panels for thermal efficiency with heated and non-heated versatility 

Heated insert frame and door frame to reduce condensation (standard)

Quality Anthony Glass - number one supplier of glass panels

Full Length Handles - allowing easy access 

Available in clear & black anodised or a wide variety of colours with powder coating

hoteL inSertS
Self closing doors - provides an efficient seal while allowing easy access

Heavy duty torque masters - easy access to adjust and re-align doors

Heated Glass to reduce condensation - Double glazed panels (standard) with triple glazed 
panel & heating available 

Quality Anthony Glass - number one supplier of glass panels

Full Length Handles - allowing easy access 

Available in clear & black anodised or a wide variety of colours with powder coating 

Hotel cages available in white & black colour bond or stainless steel

Cages also have the option of rear sliding doors for easy loading
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1 Door Standard Size anthony insert  
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 677mm

medium temp $1,867.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $2,018.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $2,256.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

anthonY inSertS - StanDarD

2 Door Standard Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 1325mm

medium temp $2,777.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $3,084.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $3,188.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door Standard Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 1973mm

medium temp $3,636.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $4,025.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $4,666.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door Standard Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm cut out Size: 1640mm x 2621mm

medium temp $4,427.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $5,282.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $5,581.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door Standard Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 3269mm

medium temp $5,182.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $6,573.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $6,899.00
Warranty: 12 months parts only.

6 Door Standard Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 635mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 3917mm

medium temp $6,180.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $7,860.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $8,337.00
Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door king Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 802mm

medium temp         $1,871.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp         $2,020.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp               $2,256.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

anthonY inSertS - king

2 Door king Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 760mm cut out Size: 1640mm x 1575mm

medium temp         $2,785.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp         $3,091.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp               $3,188.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door king Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 2348mm

medium temp         $3,629.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp         $4,016.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp                $4,666.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door king Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 3121mm

medium temp         $4,418.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp         $5,281.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp                $5,581.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door king Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1596mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1640mm x 3894mm

medium temp         $5,182.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp         $6,573.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp                $6,899.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door Queen Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1793mm x 713mm  cut out Size: 1837mm x 755mm

medium temp $1,968.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $2,117.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $2,357.00
Warranty: 12 months parts only.

anthonY inSertS - QUeen

2 Door Queen Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1793mm x 713mm  cut out Size: 1837mm x 1481mm

medium temp $2,988.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $3,273.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $3,367.00
Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door Queen Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1793mm x 713mm  cut out Size: 1837mm x 2207mm

medium temp $3,921.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $4,278.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $4,943.00
Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door Queen Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1793mm x 713mm  cut out Size: 1837mm x 2933mm

medium temp $4,779.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $5,665.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $5,912.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door Queen Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1793mm x 713mm  cut out Size: 1837mm x 3659mm

medium temp $5,597.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $6,988.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $7,308.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door jumbo Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1857mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1901mm x 802mm

medium temp $1,968.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $2,117.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $2,357.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

anthonY inSertS - jUmBo

2 Door jumbo Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1857mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1901mm x 1575mm

medium temp $2,988.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $3,273.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $3,367.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door jumbo Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1857mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1901mm x 2348mm

medium temp $3,921.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $4,278.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $4,943.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door jumbo Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1857mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1901mm x 3121mm

medium temp $4,778.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $5,665.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $5,912.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door jumbo Size anthony insert
Door Size: 1857mm x 760mm  cut out Size: 1901mm x 3894mm

medium temp $5,597.00
(Heated Rails Only)

medium temp $6,988.00
(Heated Rails & Glass)

Low temp $7,308.00

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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anthony insert options

Door Locks $90

Powder coat   Door Frame & insert Frame (per door) $97

Powder coat   Shelving Posts & associated Parts (per door) $97

hold open arms (per door) $99

Lighting   triphosphorous 3000k (per door) $13

ticket Strip (per shelf) $9

Front/rear Product Stop   orford (each) $10

Front/rear Product Stop   anthony (each) $10

1 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $161

2 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $188

3 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $220

4 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $258

5 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $296

6 Dr med/Low temp - horizontal Lighting $328
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Walk in Door Features

 All doors come with bumper rails to protect the door from trolley damage.

 Continuous door frame can be aligned along one wall.

 Doors can be single or double action.

 Wiper seals fitted to reduce air loss.

Single action - kick Panel Size 245mm
1 Door (2105h x 760W) $2,521.00

1 Door (2105h x 900W) $2,591.00

2 Door (2105h x 760W) $3,486.00

2 Door (2105h x 900W) $4,654.00

WaLk in DoorS

Double action - kick Panel Size 180mm
1 Door (2037h x 760W) $2,688.00

1 Door (2037h x 900W) $2,915.00

2 Door (2037h x 760W) $4,803.00

2 Door (2037h x 900W) $4,654.00

Walk in Door options
Powder coated Door and insert Frame (per door) $99.00

Pre-painted Steel Solid Door (each) $55.00

Stainless Steel Solid Door (each) $132.00

cut out Dimensions
Walk in Doors Door Size cut out Size Double Door Standard
Single action 2105 x 760 2151 x 802 2151 x 1575

Single action 2105 x 900 2151 x 942 2151 x 1855

Double action 2037 x 760 2151 x 816 2151 x 1596

Double action 2037 x 960 2151 x 956 2151 x 1876

anthony Four Post System - comes in 450mm, 565mm, 686mm shelf depths. (load limit of 84kg per shelf)

zinc Plated (standard 5 per door) $387.00

Single zinc Plated Shelf $60.00

PVc Black/White (standard 5 per door) $433.00

Single Black/White PVc Shelf $64.00

Powder coated (standard 5 per door) $433.00

Single Powder coated Shelf $64.00 Note: standard supply with galvanised posts.

Shelving Systems
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1 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 549mm

Facias only $943.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $1,325.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $1,383.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

orForD hoteL inSertS h1

2 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 1021mm

Facias only $1,601.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,127.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $2,212.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 1512mm

Facias only $1,938.00
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,594.00
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $2,933.00
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 2003mm

Facias only $2,262.00
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,135.00
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,238.00
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 2494mm

Facias only $2,577.00
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,713.00
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,863.00
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

6 Door h1 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 2985mm

Facias only $3,024.00
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $4,290.00
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,488.00
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 549mm

Facias only $987.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $1,369.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $1,425.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

orForD hoteL inSertS h2

2 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 1021mm

Facias only $1,683.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,199.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $2,282.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 1512mm

Facias only $2,052.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,657.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,053.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 2003mm

Facias only $2,405.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,261.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,385.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 2494mm

Facias only $2,747.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,870.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,047.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

6 Door h2 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 478mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 2985mm

Facias only $3,230.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $4,479.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,708.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 616mm

Facias only $987.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $1,369.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $1,425.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

orForD hoteL inSertS h3

2 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 1155mm

Facias only $1,683.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,199.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $2,282.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 1713mm

Facias only $2,052.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,657.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,053.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 2271mm

Facias only $2,404.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,261.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,385.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 2829mm

Facias only $2,747.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,870.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,047.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

6 Door h3 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 658mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 712mm x 3387mm

Facias only $3,229.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $4,479.00 
(Colourbond with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,708.00 
(Stainless Steel with 3 shelves or 3 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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1 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 616mm

Facias only $1,031.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $1,412.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $1,467.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

orForD hoteL inSertS h4

2 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 1155mm

Facias only $1,764.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,269.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $2,798.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

3 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 1713mm

Facias only $2,144.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $2,817.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,298.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

4 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 2271mm

Facias only $2,506.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,472.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $3,733.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

5 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 2829mm

Facias only $2,860.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $3,997.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,363.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.

6 Door h4 orford hotel insert
Door Size: 808mm x 545mm  cut out Size: 862mm x 3387mm

Facias only $3,360.00 
(No Cage or Shelves)

Facia Plus cage $4,522.00 
(Colourbond with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Facia Plus cage $4,748.00 
(Stainless Steel with 4 shelves or 4 tray slides per door)

Warranty: 12 months parts only.
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hotel insert options

number of Doors 1 2 3 4 5 6

Door Locks  $90  $172  $253  $333  $414  $500 

Double glazed 1 Pane heat reflective (per door)  $53  $104  $157  $209  $261  $314 

Double glazed 2 Pane heat reflective (per door)  $104  $209  $314  $418  $522  $627 

Double heated tempered glass (per door)  $214  $424  $633  $843  $1,052  $1,262 

heated rails (per door)  $34  $70  $104  $133  $174  $210 

Powder coat  $54  $108  $161  $215  $269  $323 

Pre painted Steel Solid Door (per door)  $46  $87  $121  $151  $203  $238 

rear Sliding Doors (per door)  N/A  $188  $257  $325  $393  $462 

Shelf/tray Slides (each)  $46  $46  $46  $46  $46  $46 

Stainless Steel Solid Door (per door)  $87  $162  $238  $302  $395  $470 

hotel insert Features

 Front of Insert consists of an aluminium frame with torsion bar self-closing flush doors.

 Heater wire supplied and easily replaceable.

 Fluorescent lights are fitted to each mullion and outside frames.

 Full Double Glazed Glass doors standard.

 Standard length from One to Five doors per frame. Continuous lengths can be supplied using multiple frames and cages.

  Metal cages are perforated to allow easy flow of evaporator air. Adjustable for wall thicknesses 75mm or 100mm,  
other sizes on application.

 Stainless steel shelf posts are pre-punched with holes for adjustable shelves or tray slides.

 Pre-wired Ballast Box, cage support brackets, and screws, all supplied.
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This warranty is in addition to and not in substitution of any 
condition or warranty implied into contracts for the sale of goods  
by statute.

Provided that the customer strictly complies with the product 
manual and/or instructions for use supplied to the customer, Orford 
Refrigeration Pty Ltd (‘ORFORD’) warrants that each product 
manufactured by ORFORD and any other product/s supplied 
by ORFORD which ORFORD publishes as being covered by this 
Warranty, apart from the Excluded Products (‘the Equipment’) to be 
free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and 
service, for a period of two (2) years for parts and labour. For the 
purposes of this warranty, the term “Excluded Products” means:

a)  any product (whether manufactured by ORFORD or otherwise) 
which ORFORD publishes is excluded from application of this 
warranty; and

b)  any product for which the Warranty Period published  by 
ORFORD (whether in advertising material or otherwise) differs 
from the Warranty Period provided in this warranty.

the Warranty Period commences from the date of original 
installation or the purchase from the manufacturer, whichever  
is earlier.

ORFORD’s obligation under this warranty is limited solely to 
replacement (without charge) of any part or parts of the Equipment 
which are defective and any labour required to replace those 
defective parts.  Whether or not any part or parts is defective is 
determined at the sole discretion of the local ORFORD distributor.  
ORFORD reserves the right to nominate the service repairer for work 
carried out under this warranty agreement.

Liability under this warranty does not extend to:-

1)  Any loss, damage or expense directly or indirectly arising from 
the Customer’s use or inability to use the Equipment;

2)  Any Equipment which has been subject to misuse (including but 
not limited to the use of abrasive chemicals), neglect, alteration, 
incorrect installation, flood, fire or other act of God, or to any 
Equipment which has been altered by any person other than 
ORFORD or its authorised representative;

3)  Any special, indirect or consequential damages to any person or 
property including any economic loss whatsoever resulting from 
any defective part, material or workmanship howsoever arising;

4)  Breakage of glass or plastic components or the replacement of 
fluorescent tubes or starters;

5)  Any wear & tear consumable e.g. door seals, gaskets, castors;

6)  Any labour costs which exceed our standard hourly labour rate 
(available upon request);

7)  Failure of any Equipment due to any negligence or fault 
on the part anyone other than ORFORD or its authorised 
representatives;

8)  Traveling time in excess of 1 hours or at all where work is to be 
performed on Equipment which is located off the Australian 
mainland;

9)  Costs of normal operational maintenance, adjustments or 
cleaning;

10)  Equipment supplied as spare parts or in component form only or 
as a deleted stock line; or

11)  Equipment or parts specifically excluded from this warranty by 
ORFORD.

ORFORD makes no representation that any work to be performed 
under this warranty will be carried out within any particular time 
limit.

This warranty does not extend to Equipment supplied to commercial 
customers as determined at the sole discretion of ORFORD.

Where this warranty applies to Equipment not manufactured by 
ORFORD it is in replacement of the warranty provided by the 
Equipment manufacturer (if any)’s warranty. Notwithstanding 
the following, where the Equipment manufacturer specifies a 
greater warranty period than this warranty, then this warranty 
shall be extended to same period as specified by the Equipment 
manufacturer (if any).

This warranty shall not be varied, supplemented, qualified or novated 
by any prior course of dealing between the parties or by usage of 
the trade.

The Customer is obliged to complete a warranty validation card 
(attached hereto) and return same to ORFORD.  ORFORD reserves 
the right to limit or waive its responsibilities or obligations hereunder 
to the Customer should the Customer fail to return or correctly fill 
out the warranty validation card.

cLaim ProceDUre

The Customer must contact ORFORD on 1800 105 678 and advise 
the cabinet model, serial number and location details within 14 days 
of a claim arising under this warranty.  ORFORD accepts no liability 
hereunder where notification is received outside of the 14 day 
period.  When the claim details have been received and confirmed 
by ORFORD, a warranty service authority will be issued to the 
customer and an authorised ORFORD repairer will be contracted by 
ORFORD to carry out the repairs.  ORFORD accepts no liability for 
any repairer’s fees or repair work carried out without authorisation 
by ORFORD prior to commencement of the service or repair.

orForD reFrigeration PtY LtD 24/24 WarrantY
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This is a summary of the Terms and Conditions under which Orford 
Refrigeration Pty Ltd functions. 

For a complete outline of all Terms and Conditions, visit our website 
www.orford.com.au.

1. GENERAL

(a)  “Purchaser” means a person whose order for the purchase of 
goods is accepted by the Supplier. “Supplier” means Orford 
Refrigeration Pty Ltd ABN 92 009 790 265 (together with its 
subsidiary or associated companies trading under various firm 
names or styles). These terms and conditions and all obligations 
under it are binding on the Purchaser’s personal representatives, 
successors, administrators and permitted assigns and shall also 
be for the benefit of the Supplier’s successors, administrators and 
permitted assigns;

(b)  Any order placed by a Purchaser is deemed to be an order 
incorporating these terms and conditions unless otherwise 
specifically agreed to by the Supplier in writing;

(c)  Any quotations from the Supplier will not constitute an offer 
to sell goods by it to the Purchaser. No contract for the supply 
of goods shall exist between the Supplier and the Purchaser 
until the Purchaser’s order for goods has been accepted by the 
Supplier. Acceptance of the Purchaser’s orders may be made 
and communicated by the Supplier in writing or by overt acts 
of acceptance. The Supplier may refuse or accept any order for 
goods in its absolute discretion and may make its acceptance 
of an order conditional upon its receiving a satisfactory credit 
assessment of the Purchaser or on such other terms as it may 
deem fit;

(d)  The Supplier may at any time vary these terms and conditions by 
written notice to the Purchaser. The Purchaser agrees that the 
purchase of any goods after the date of any notice of variation 
will be deemed to be an acceptance by it of such varied terms 
and conditions;

(e)  Should there be any variation to any financial, personal or like 
information supplied by the Purchaser to the Supplier or any 
change in the nature or structure of the Purchaser’s business 
(such as for example the conversion to or from a company or 
trust) the Purchaser shall forthwith notify the Supplier in writing 
of that change. The Supplier warrants as an essential condition of 
these terms and conditions that all such information is accurate;

(f)  Charges on invoices will be deemed correct and payable unless 
any discrepancies are notified in writing by the Purchaser to the 
Supplier within fourteen days of the invoice date;

(g)  For all new accounts the first cabinet order must be 
accompanied by full payment for each item required on orders. A 
credit application must be completed before an account will be 
opened. Guarantees from directors or such other persons as the 
Supplier may require in terms satisfactory to the Supplier are a 
prerequisite to an account being opened;

(h)  A minimum charge on any account will be fifty dollars ($50.00);

(i)  The Supplier may offer the Purchaser a discount on the invoiced 
price for goods for prompt payment/settlement of the account. 
Any settlement discount will be as shown on the Supplier’s 
invoice. The giving of a settlement discount is at the Supplier’s 
total and sole discretion;

(j)  Written notification must be received prior to dispatch if the 
Purchaser has its own insurance. Insurance WiLL not be 
credited after goods have been dispatched if prior written 
notification is not received. Goods damaged in transit WiLL not 
be accepted by the Supplier if they are returned;

(k)  Written confirmation (which may be by fax or email) must 
be sent for all goods which are ordered by telephone. No 
responsibility will be accepted by the Supplier for incorrect 
supply of orders or part thereof if this condition is not met;

(l)  If the Purchaser is intending to finance its purchase of any goods 
by way of lease, hire purchase or any other like arrangement 
then it must advise the Supplier in writing of full details of such 
arrangements at the time of placing an order. Written advice 
must also be received from any financier supplying such leasing, 
hire purchase or other finance before the Supplier is obliged to 
proceed with the order. Goods will not be dispatched until all 
documentation deemed necessary by the Supplier in respect 
of those financial arrangements is complete (the determination 
which will be in the Supplier’s sole discretion);

(m)  A handling fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) per cabinet will be 
payable for all cabinets if conventional packing is not required.

(n)  A 3% surcharge will apply on all sales when payment is made by 
American Express.  The surcharge will be waived if payment is 
made by VISA or Mastercard at the time of order placement.

orForD reFrigeration PtY LtD  aBn 92 009 790 265  
termS anD conDitionS oF SaLe
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cUStomer’S reSPonSiBiLitieS

A.  To verify the products installation date for warranty purposes 
by promptly returning the correctly filled out warranty card to 
Orford Refrigeration via post or email.

B.  To undertake all general maintenance including, but not 
restricted to; minor operational adjustments, cleaning, condenser 
cleaning, condensate removal including drains, light tubes.

C.  To ensure any parts fitted are genuine Orford Refrigeration 
factory approved parts. All factory supplied installation 
accessories must be fitted upon installation. To cover for any 
damage resulting from inconsistent electrical supply, water 
damage, flood, fire, storm or ‘acts of god’ or any failure as a 
result of third party actions eg. vandalism or misuse.

D.  To pay for premium labour rates as a result of Public Holidays, 
weekends and outside the hours of 0800-1630hrs. Any travel 
time over the allowance of one hour return journey and 
any mileage charged for distances further than 100km. Any 
additional labour charges resulting from inaccessibility of the 
appliance.

When submitting an invoice for warranty work, the hours invoiced 
must be within the guidelines listed below. Orford Refrigeration 
reserves the right to pay no more than $65.00 for commercial hourly 
rates. Our warranty includes travel time up to one hour and time 
spent on site. WE DO NOT INCLUDE PENALTY RATES, OVERHEAD 
RECOVERY CHARGES, TRAINING CHARGES (APPRENTICES) OR 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE COSTS.

reFrigeration PartS aLLoWanceS

i.  Refrigerant as per the manufacturers nameplate $15.00 - $30.00 
per cabinet

ii.  Allowance for welding equipment, welding rods, nitrogen, reclaim 
units and vacuum pump $28

iii.  Miscellaneous charges eg cable ties, cleaning rags, crimp 
connectors BB connecters etc $5.00 per cabinet

aLLoWanceS

refrigeration group

A.  Diagnose and replace defective compressor, evacuate, recharge 
and test. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 4 hours

B.  Locate refrigeration leak, evacuate, recharge and test (must 
detail location of leak) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 - 2½ hours

C.  Diagnose and repair or replace defective refrigeration parts, 
other than listed above,  
which require opening the refrigeration system, evacuate, 
recharge and test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 - 2½ hours

electrical

A.  Diagnose and replace defective electrical/electronic  
component. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 - 1½ hours

B. Replace condenser or evaporator fan motor  . . . . . . . . . . . 1½ hours

Structural

A. Evaporator replacement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 hours

B. Evaporator and capillary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 hours

replacement Parts

Replacement parts will be accepted at wholesale price plus a margin 
no greater than 20%

WarrantY SerVice gUiDe - orForD
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inDex
tYPe range moDeL nUmBer aDjUStaBLe temP range Door SizeS SheLF SizeS Page

Fridge FM FM20S2-R 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 746 635 x 480 25

Fridge FM FM30S2-R 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 537 477 x 480 25

Fridge FM FM36S2-R 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 633 573 x 480 25

Fridge FM FM45S2-R 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 537 494 x 480 26

Fridge FM FM60S2-R (4 Dr) 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 532 494 x 480 26

Fridge BM BM20 Eco Chill 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 746 635 x 480 29

Fridge BM BM36 Eco Chill 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 633 573 x 480 29

Fridge BM BM45 Eco Chill 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 537 494 x 480 29

Fridge BM BM20 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 746 635 x 480 32

Fridge BM BM21 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1641 x 746 635 x 480 32

Fridge BM BM30 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 537 477 x 480 32

Fridge BM BM36 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 633 573 x 480 33

Fridge BM BM45 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1543 x 537 494 x 480 33

Fridge TM TM22-R 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1646 x 730 619 x 480 35

Fridge TM TM34-R 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1656 x 555 494 x 480 35

Fridge TM TM45-R 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1656 x 730 669 x 480 35

Fridge TM TM48-R 0°C to 7°C @ 32°C 1656 x 555 515 x 480 36

Fridge ES ES13 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1123 x 650 570 x 405 38

Fridge FMPT FM20S2-PT 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1543 x 746/1373 x 746 635 x 450 40

Fridge FMPT FM30S2-PT 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537/1373 x 537 476 x 450 40

Fridge FMPT FM45S2-PT 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537/1373 x 537 494 x 450 40

Fridge FMPT FM60S2-PT 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1543 x 532/1373 x 532 494 x 450 41

Fridge FMV FMV20 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1373 x 746 635 x 450 43

Fridge FMV FMV30 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1373 x 537 478 x 450 43

Fridge SR SR20 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1483 x 746 635 x 529 45

Fridge SR SR30 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1483 x 520 478 x 505 45

Fridge SR SR36 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1483 x 617 573 x 529 45

Fridge SR SR45 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1483 x 520 494 x 480 46

Fridge SR SR60 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1483 x 520 494 x 480 46

Fridge GNR UPRIGHT GNR20T 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1550 x 590 530 x 650 6

Fridge GNR UPRIGHT GNR40T 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1550 x 590 530 x 650 6

Fridge GNR UPRIGHT GNR60T 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1550 x 590 630 x 650 6

Fridge CC CC20 14°C to 18°C @ 40°C 1211 x 713 635 x 460 49

Fridge CC CC36 14°C to 18°C @ 40°C 1205 x 600 1164 x 420 49

Fridge DBR DBR20T 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1550 x 517 740 x 457 9

Fridge DBR DBR40T 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 1551 x 517 741 x 457 9

Fridge DBR DBR60T 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 1552 x 517 742 x 457 9

Fridge FMF FM30S2-F 4°C to 8°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537 477 x 480 51

Fridge FMF FM45S2-F 4°C to 8°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537 494 x 480 51

Fridge FMM FMM50S2 -2°C to 1°C @ 40°C 1543 x 746 687 x 610 53

Fridge FMW FM20S2-W 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1543 x 746 635 x 480 55

Fridge FMW FM30S2-W 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1543 x 537 477 x 480 55

Fridge FMW FM36S2-W 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1543 x 633 573 x 480 55

Fridge FMW FM45S2-W 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1543 x 537 494 x 480 56

Fridge FMW FM60S2-W 0°C to 5°C @ 35°C 1543 x 532 494 x 480 56

Fridge FLM FLM220 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1161 x 462 753 x 375 58

Fridge FLM FLM255 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1018 x 508 917 x 340 58

Fridge FLM FLM255PT 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1018 x 508 917 x 340 58
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tYPe range moDeL nUmBer aDjUStaBLe temP range Door SizeS SheLF SizeS Page

Fridge FLM FLM255PTED 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1018 x 508 953 x 320 59

Fridge FLM FLM273 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1113 x 503 917 x 340 59

Fridge FLM FLM273PT 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1113 x 503 917 x 340 59

Fridge FLM FLM273PTED 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1113 x 503/1195 x 400 952 x 320 60

Fridge FLM FLM290 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 934 x 418 735 x 480 60

Fridge FLM FLM290PT 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 934 x 418 735 x 480 60

Fridge FLM FLM290PTED 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 934 x 418 772 x 480 61

Fridge FLM FLM450 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C 1388 x 568 500 x 350 61

Fridge SP SP6C 0°C to 5°C @ 30°C 600 x 590 615 x 615 63

Fridge SP SP8C 0°C to 5°C @ 30°C 600 x 590 620 x 615 63

Fridge SM SM6C 0°C to 5°C @ 30°C 600 x 590 615 x 615 63

Fridge SM SM8C 0°C to 5°C @ 30°C 600 x 590 620 x 615 64

Fridge OGC OGC1-remote 2°C to 8°C  @ 25°C 490 x 440 N/A 66

Fridge OGC OGC2-remote 2°C to 8°C  @ 25°C 491 x 440 N/A 66

Fridge Open Deck OF12 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C N/A - 68

Fridge Open Deck OF46 0°C to 5°C @ 25°C N/A - 68

Fridge OBBR OBBR330A 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 791 x 561 516 x 465 71

Fridge OBBR OBBR505A 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 792 x 561 530 x 465 71

Fridge OBBR OBBR680A 0°C to 5°C @ 32°C 793 x 561 539 x 465 71

Fridge OBR OBR280A 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 646 x 561 516 x 545 74

Fridge OBR OBR430A 0°C to 5°C @ 40°C 647 x 561 517 x 545 74

Freezer FML FM20S2-L -20°C to -25°C  @ 32°C 1545 x 746 635 x 490 77

Freezer FML FM30S2-L -20°C to -25°C  @ 32°C 1543 x 537 973 x 455 77

Freezer TML TM22-L -18°C to -22°C  @ 32°C 1646 x 730 619 x 475 79

Freezer TML TM45-L -18°C to -22°C  @ 32°C 1656 x 730 669 x 475 79

Freezer SF SF20 -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1543 x 746 635 x 525 81

Freezer SF SF30 -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537 973 x 455 81

Freezer SF SF45 -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1543 x 537 497 x 475 81

Freezer GNF UPRIGHT GNF20T -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1550 x 590 530 x 650 14

Freezer GNF UPRIGHT GNF40T -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1550 x 590 530 x 650 14

Freezer GNF UPRIGHT GNF60T -16°C to -20°C @ 32°C 1550 x 590 630 x 650 14

Freezer IM IM25 -6°C to -10°C @ 40°C 1483 X 746 N/A 84

Freezer IM IM50S2 -6°C to -10°C @ 40°C 1543 x 746 N/A 84

Freezer DBF DBF20T -16°C to '-20°C @ 32°C 1550 x 517 740 x 457 17

Freezer DBF DBF40T -16°C to '-20°C @ 32°C 1551 x 517 741 x 457 17

Freezer DBF DBF60T -16°C to '-20°C @ 32°C 1552 x 517 742 x 457 17

Heated HCM HCM32 55°C to 85°C 1065 x 610 500 x 615 22

Heated HCM HCM52 55°C to 85°C 1508 x 715 605 x 650 22

Heated HCM HCM96 55°C to 85°C 1458 x 665 1275 x 560 22

inDex
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